Brussels, 20 September 2022

Cepi position paper on the revision of the Packaging and
Packaging Waste Directive.
The Confederation of European Paper Industries supports the intentions behind the revision of the current Packaging
and Packaging Waste Directive (PPWD) and wishes to raise some crucial points related to the Commission’s
upcoming proposal.
Key policy asks
1. Re-use and recycling are complementary solutions to achieve circularity. The principle of lifecycle thinking should be considered when regulating packaging.
2. Packaging must be recyclable and fit for purpose.
a. We do not support a negative list for fibre-based packaging components.
b. Definition of recyclable packaging must be complemented by material specific definitions.
3. Mandatory recycled content is not an appropriate tool in regulating well-functioning markets of
secondary raw materials, such as the one of Paper for Recycling.
4. Renewable and recycled content should be equally considered in reaching circularity targets.
5. Separate collection is key to further increase recycling rates and uptake of recycled content.

Paper-based packaging is made from sustainably sourced renewable and recyclable raw materials, has the highest
recycling rate in Europe, namely 82% in 2019 1, and is easily recyclable ranking it a key contributor to the circular
economy. Paper fibres can be recycled many times when they remain within the paper loop, not necessarily for the
same application, while the fibre loop is replenished with virgin fibres, sourced from sustainably managed forests as
defined by Forest Europe and certified by internationally recognized schemes such as PEFC and FSC. Paper fibres
from packaging were used 5.5 times on average in 2019 2 and in specific product applications, research shows that
the fibre itself allows recycling over 25 cycles 3. The paper and board industry has the advantage of being able to
efficiently recycle together different kinds of paper products (used packaging, used printed products, and even nonpaper products) to produce a multitude of recycled products (packaging papers, printing and writing papers, tissue,
and others). The PPWD revision has the potential to contribute to the EU’s climate neutrality by 2050 goal. To achieve
this, fossil resources will need to remain in the ground and the emissions from sourcing and manufacturing of all
products must be reduced. Paper-based packaging is from renewable and recyclable sources and prevents product
loss along the supply chain and the associated emissions.
1. Re-use and recycling are complementary solutions to achieve circularity. The principle of life-cycle
thinking should be considered when regulating packaging.
In the circular economy turning waste into resources is recognized as a cornerstone of waste reduction and
prevention. Waste prevention can be achieved via both recycling and re-use. Both solutions display a crucial
role in the transition towards a more circular economy, as recognized in the EU Taxonomy screening criteria.
Implemented as complementary measures, they can support the achievement of a circular and resource efficient
packaging model. Their implementation should always be assessed with the support of a life cycle approach pointing
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towards the most efficient environmental solution. As the revision of the PPWD also aims to ensure the waste
hierarchy is implemented, we would like to highlight that the Waste Framework Directive dictates that when applying
the waste hierarchy, measures that deliver the best overall environmental outcome should be considered4. This may
require in specific cases that certain waste streams depart from the waste hierarchy, where this is justified by life
cycle thinking on the overall impacts 5. Furthermore, the WFD outlines that both the environmental impact of
products throughout their life cycle and the waste hierarchy need to be considered when taking the appropriate
measures to reduce the environmental impact of products and the generation of waste6.
Adopting a case by case approach and taking into consideration the current recycling and environmental performance
of each material stream, should be preferred over setting horizontal targets. This is supported by the fact that, in
order to identify the optimal solution for each situation, a life cycle approach must be adopted.
A recent LCA study conducted by Ramboll demonstrates that prioritising reuse is not always the most sustainable
choice7. Compared to reusable systems used for the same purpose, fibre-based single-use packaging used in quick
service restaurants in Europe achieves a superior environmental performance in several categories, such as climate
change, fine particulate formation, fossil depletion, freshwater consumption, and terrestrial acidification 8. The
comparative analysis of studies with highly variable transportation distances, from as short as 8.5 km9 to thousands
of kilometres in cases of intercontinental transportation 10, highlighted the importance of transportation distance when
evaluating overall environmental performance of packaging. In the case of longer transportation distance, single-use
packaging solutions proved to have a significantly lower environmental impact compared to the reusable ones.
Studies comparing transit packaging all showed that cardboard packaging weights less compared reusable
packaging and other single-use packaging options 11. Meaning that the impact from the transportation of single use
carboard packaging is lower compared to the impact of reusable packaging.
To align with the overall objective of the revision of the PPWD, the focus should be kept on promoting sustainable
packaging solutions over a “one size fits all” approach. As well-established paper recycling capacities are in place in
all Member States, their contribution to circularity should be duly recognized. When looking at the Material Circularity
Indicator, published by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation in 2019 12, it is noticeable that recycling is as important for
the circularity of the product as its reuse. The paper industry in Europe has already developed a system where any
fibre collected is recycled and each single fibre is allocated to its best use.
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2. Packaging must be recyclable and fit for purpose.
The paper and board sector is a frontrunner in contributing to the success of the circular economy and in setting high
standards in terms of renewability and recyclability. This goes hand in hand with ensuring that our products are fit for
purpose. The paper and board industry is actively taking measures in developing products that contribute to waste
prevention by placing on the market packaging that is fit for purpose, and at the same time making sure that it is
lightweight and with minimum void spaces. It is therefore crucial to safeguard the primary function of packaging,
which is to protect goods throughout the logistics chain as well as through their shelf lives, preserve the
product it contains, maintain high standard of food hygiene and minimise food waste, and provide product
information to consumers as required by legislation (e.g. quality assurance, usage instructions, dosage, allergen
information, and use-by dates).
The functional properties expected from the packaging to deliver its purpose require it to be in some cases coated,
laminated or treated in other ways to meet the different barriers or functional requirements (e.g. grease and/or
moisture resistance for food contact) which can be more challenging for standard recycling processes. Nevertheless,
when necessary to combine paper and board with other materials, the paper industry is committed to always
apply this combination in a way that does not hamper recycling, while ensuring that the expected role of
packaging is fulfilled. In practise, paper-based packaging with such barriers or functional requirements (i.e. paper
products with adhesives or coated with plastic) can still be recycled in some cases at low amounts in standard
recycling mills if separation takes place at the paper recycling process, or in specialised recycling mills in EN 643
identified flows. In any case, collecting and sorting paper as a separate waste stream is an essential prerequisite
supporting this process.
We do not support a negative list for fibre-based packaging components. Introducing the notion of
avoidable/forbidden packaging and defining a negative list of packaging to be phased out , as suggested by Eunomia,
would set a precedent in EU legislation, which would hinder market freedom, consumer choice, inhibit innovation
drive to optimise packaging recyclability, and create discrimination. As technological innovation is accelerating, the
development of enhanced technologies should not be hampered by restrictions on products and/or product
characteristics. Including fibre-based packaging components in a negative list and banning the placement of certain
composite fibre-based packaging solutions on the market, could lead to an increase in the uptake of mono-material
fossil-based alternatives, which have a higher carbon footprint and lower recycling rates. Afterall, paper-based
packaging is the most recycled packaging in Europe 13.
Instead of the proposed negative list, which would lead to market exclusion, we suggest the use of such a list to
determine which products shall be tested for recyclability. This could also work as a basis for a certification approach
in the Design for Recycling (DfR) assessment process. Products containing components that may affect the recycling
process should be assessed according to their recyclability. Paper-based packaging that does not have such
components and is accepted in the general paper and board collection, should be therefore automatically exempted.
Instead of focusing on creating a negative list of packaging components, other enabling conditions for recyclability
should be prioritised, starting from the optimisation of waste management systems.
The paper and board industry support the adoption of existing standards and industry guidance documents to
improve the recyclability of packaging. In the case of paper and board, the EN 643 (European List of Standard Grades
of Paper and Board for Recycling) defines the composition and tolerance levels for non-paper components and
unwanted materials. In addition, our industry has developed Paper-Based Packaging Recyclability Guidelines14
and Circularity by Design Guidelines15 to support the value chain in the design of paper and board packaging
that is recyclable.
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Definition of recyclable packaging must be complemented by material specific definitions:
Recyclable packaging should be: “that which can be effectively and efficiently collected, in line with article 3(11) and
article 11(1) of the Waste Framework Directive by a minimum of 50% of EU consumers and with a goal to reach 90%
within five years; sorted, meaning the majority of these packaging materials is directed into the defined and
recognised waste streams for recycling processes; and is capable of being recycled at scale, with full transparency
on the tonnages recycled and resulting output, and with guarantees that the secondary raw materials produced, in
line with Article 6a of the PPWD (regulating the methodology to calculate the attainment of the targets) are of sufficient
quality that they can find end markets to substitute for the use of virgin raw material. Recyclable packaging is that
which does not contain elements or substances that prevent recycling.”
Furthermore, the definition of recyclable packaging must be complemented by a material-specific and
technology-neutral approach. A definition should be focused on the design of packaging, recycling technologies
and infrastructure, as well as product and material specificities need to be accounted for. For example, packaging
that protects perishable food has different design requirements from other packaging, e.g. a milk carton requires a
different design from a water bottle. The proposed qualitative definition of recyclable packaging does not sufficiently
take into account the different material specificities, included in the proposed thresholds, and it could undermine the
performance and product requirements of certain packaging applications (“At least 95% of the unit of packaging shall
be recyclable … the recyclability of the main components of the unit of packaging. “). Therefore, material specific
definitions of recyclability should be provided in the revised PPWD or in secondary legislation. A material specific
definition of recyclable paper-based packaging would read as follows: Recyclability of paper-based packaging is
the individual suitability of a paper-based package for its factual reprocessing in the post-use phase into
new paper and board. Factual reprocessing means that separate collection (where relevant and followed by
sorting) into EN 643 grades and final recycling takes place at an industrial scale16.
3. Mandatory recycled content is not an appropriate tool for regulating well-functioning secondary raw
materials markets, such as the one of Paper for Recycling.
The introduction of mandatory recycled content requirements for certain product groups might be an appropriate tool
to correct market failures in material sectors where there is no sufficient demand for secondary raw materials and
the market is underperforming. However, this should not distort already well-established and functioning
secondary raw materials markets, such as the one for Paper for Recycling (PfR).
Mandatory recycled content requirements is not appropriate for paper and board packaging as the demand
for PfR is already very high in Europe. In 2021 in Europe17 52.4 million tonnes of PfR were used to make new
paper and board products out of 57.1 million collected18. The remaining volumes were imported by the paper
industry of third countries as there is also a strong demand for this secondary raw material at global level. The high
recycling rate of paper and board packaging (82% 19) suggests a high uptake and quality of recycled content 20. Both
fresh and recycled fibres are sustainable and are needed to satisfy customer needs or desired product specifications,
This is particularly true in the case of direct food contact packaging solutions, as the hygiene and safety requirements
for this specific type of packaging are very stringent and for instance in the case of paper and board packaging, not
yet harmonized at EU level. Fresh fibres are a prerequisite for the existence of recycled fibres and are needed to
keep the recycling loop ongoing, as material losses always occur in the recycling process. Fresh fibres are strong
and can be recycled multiple times and a well-functioning recycling loop needs a continuous input of fresh fibres.
There is already a strong market demand for recycled content in paper and board packaging and the value chain
remains committed to increase recycling rates even further. Nevertheless, it should be left to supply and demand
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to regulate the market and decide in which product groups recycled content is most efficiently used. A
mandatory recycled content target in a specific sub-sector would risk diminishing the availability of PfR for another
sub-sector, where it would be more efficient to use. It would also increase transport related costs and emissions and
the overall economic and environmental impact would be negative.
If mandatory recycled content targets on plastic are to be considered, these should focus on packaging primarily
made of plastics (i.e. packaging containing more than 50% plastics). These products would also most likely be
collected and sorted in the plastic fraction, recycled as plastics, hence contributing to reaching the material specific
targets set in the PPWD.
Any requirements for recycled content in packaging should be informed by a measurement methodology that is
material specific. Existing recycling targets for packaging waste are material specific, as are the calculation points
for the measurement of waste for recycling. The measurement methodology for recycled content should follow the
same rationale to ensure consistency with existing legislation 21and should be based on a robust impact assessment.
However, any mandatory recycled content requirements should be well assessed, and the necessary framework
conditions need to be in place before such a requirement is imposed. If the formal authorisation of recycling
technologies with positive EFSA opinions are not fast tracked and current hurdles are not addressed urgently, the
proposed targets for both scenarios for food contact materials will not be attainable.
4. Renewable and recycled content should be equally considered in reaching circularity targets.
Raw materials from renewable sources, such as those used for paper-based packaging, should be recognised as
building blocks of the new circular economy. The complementarity and equality of recycled and renewable materials
is also recognised in the Technical Screening Criteria as developed by the EU Platform on Sustainable Finance. The
use of both renewable (deriving from renewable feedstock) and recycled material are assessed equally in their
contribution to the sustainability criteria22.
Consequently, the Commission should differentiate between fossil-based primary raw materials and renewable raw
materials but also recognise the equal importance and contribution of both renewable and recycled materials.
To achieve climate neutrality by 2050, fossil resources will need to remain in the ground and the emissions from
sourcing and manufacturing all products must be reduced. As such, we recommend that renewable and recycled
materials are equally weighted in reaching our circularity targets. Wood fibres from sustainably managed forests
can provide alternative solutions to products which are currently made with materials from sources that do not
naturally replenish themselves. For this reason, it is important, whenever possible, to incentivise ‘renewable
products’ made of resources that can be sustainably managed rather than on finite resources. Fibre-based
solutions exist on the market already and are an immediate and readily available alternative to fossil-based products,
that can replace of at least 25% of current fossil-based plastic packaging by 202523 without significant compromise
in functionality. Moreover, innovative fibre-based materials and articles are continuously being developed and
launched thus further increasing the potential for material substitution.

5. Separate collection is key to further increase recycling rate and the uptake of recycled content.
For the paper and board industry, the biggest barrier in further increasing recycling rates, product recyclability, and
the valorisation and uptake of secondary raw materials is the lack of harmonised application of separate collection
at source of paper and board. Separate collection of paper and board is the most effective way to increase the
circularity of the product and its recyclability potential by keeping the materials clean.
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For paper and board separate collection does not only mean separate from the residual waste, but also from other
recyclables such as plastic, metal or glass. Separate collection of paper ensures that fibres are not lost and
return back in the paper loop, it enhances the quality of fibres by avoiding soiling at source and in the sorting
line, ensures that materials end up in the appropriate recycling operation (in the case of paper packaging with
non-paper constituents in specialised recycling mills), and this increases the valorisation of secondary raw
materials which in turn can support more efficient EPR schemes. Cepi has developed a guidance on how to
implement separate collection of paper and board 24 and the Cepi vision on paper collection and sorting in Europe.25
While the Cepi guidance does not challenge existing well-functioning systems, it is deemed necessary that an
increased harmonisation of separate collection of paper and board should be implemented as a baseline measure
before considering any other additional targets, measures, obligations to boost the circularity and recyclability of
paper-based packaging26.

Conclusion: Safeguarding the internal market for packaging
While it is crucial to further increase the circularity of packaging and support the contribution of packaging to a carbon
neutral society, including by preventing waste of goods and packaging, it is important to conclude that the measures
taken are consistent with each other and with the further completion of the Internal Market.
As this piece of EU legislation aims at addressing waste prevention, policy measures challenging its implementation
should be avoided. Setting a high recyclability threshold that for some packaging applications could only be met by
increasing the overall weight of recyclable materials in packaging is counter intuitive with the notion of waste
prevention. Furthermore, proliferating legislation on reuse and waste prevention measures at the Member State level
creates legal uncertainty to economic operators, hinders market investment, and consequently risks fragmentation
of the Internal Market.

Cepi is the European association representing the paper industry. We offer a wide range of renewable and recyclable wood-based fibre solutions
to EU citizens: from packaging to textile, hygiene and tissue products, printing and graphic papers as well as speciality papers, but also biochemicals for food and pharmaceuticals, bio-composites and bioenergy. We are a responsible industry: 85% of our raw materials are sourced
from within the European Union and 78% of the wood comes from certified forests, 92% of the water we use is returned in good condition to the
environment. We are the world champion in recycling at the rate of 71.4%. At the forefront of the decarbonisation and industrial transformation of
our economy, we embrace digitalisation and bring 21 billion value addition to the European economy and €4.5 billion investments annually.
Through its 18 national associations, Cepi gathers 495 companies operating 895 mills across Europe and directly employing more than 179,000
people.
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